


  

WALT: Spell Year 3 statutory words. 
 
 
WILF: I can spell Year 3 statutory 
words correctly. 

Spot Mr Whoops’ Mistakes 





  

Spot Mr Whoops’ Mistakes Activity 1 
My favorite day of the week has always been a Sunday. Even as a young 
boy, I rimembur Sundays being diferent and speshial. Most weeks, I 
would visit Granny Whoops’ house, where we would have roast beef, 
mashed potatos and Yorkshire puddings. Allthough she was famos for 
her huge portions, I would make every last mouthful disapere. One 
Sunday lunchtime, I accidentilly tripped while carrying my plate. 
Luckily, Granny corght it but got covered in gravy! From then on, 
Granny made me promize never to walk around with crockery ever 
again. She’s such an over-cautious womin! 

Can you tell me which words do I need to practise? 

Click to reveal misspelled words. 



  

Mr. Whoops needs to practise these words:  

favourite 

Thanks for your help! I’ll get practising these words if 
only I could find where I’d left my pencil! 

remember different 

special potatoes promise 

although famous disappear 

accidentally caught woman 



  

Activity 2 

Ocasionaly, I like to go for a walk in the countryside and look at the 
naturel beauty around me. I have a great inturest in wildlife. Theirfore, 
I often take my binoculars with me in case I owtise any woodland birds 
or mammals. On a reacent trek, I herd a familiar call and I was lucky 
enuff to see ate woodpeckers all perched in one tree. What a wonderful 
suprise to acktually see such a rare species. Planet Eurth is really a 
delightful place! 

Can you tell me which words do I need to practise? 
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Mr. Whoops needs to practise these words:  

occasionally 

Thanks for sorting these for me…I do get myself in an 
awful muddle sometimes!  

natural eight 

interest therefore heard 

recent enough surprise 

actually notice Earth 



  

Activity 3 

My most treasured posession is a dinosaur bone fossil, which I found 
while I was walking throogh caves in Wales. I don’t supposs it’s every 
day that you stumble upon something almost 65 million years old! It 
must have been there since the days of eurly man. At first, I thought it 
was just some kind of stranje reflection from the water.  I just couldn’t 
beleave that such an inportant piece of hisstory was right there in front 
of my eyes! The dinosaur probobly died in the shallow water and then 
got buried in the mud. The wayght of the mud and the preasure of the 
water caused the fossil to be formed over thousands of years. I considur 
it to be a fantastic find! 

Can you tell me which words do I need to practise? 
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Mr. Whoops needs to practise these words:  

possession 

Oooooo…didn’t I spell these correctly? It’s not like me to 
get myself mixed up! 

through early 

believe important suppose 

probably weight pressure 

consider history strange 



  

I have learnt today that… 
 
I now understand that… 
 
I feel more confident about… 
 

Plenary 


